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two or three layings of eggs, which are usually nearly hatched when tbe~ are laid. 
They are placed among dry leaves, or in shallow boles, and l~ft to t~e action of the 
sun, which soon brings forth the young. The sea turtle buries hers m the sand, and 
lea.ves them to the same influence. The parents have no further care or trouble for 

their children. . . 
In all reptiles, as in birds, the female has no special organ of conn~t10n, hke_ the 

vagina in the higher animals. The male organ, wh~n ther~ is ?ne, is mtroduced mto 
the cloaca or enlarged lower end of the large intestme, wlnch IS the common passage 
for the urine the excrement, and the eggs ; and which also serves to receive the male 
organ. Wh;n the male has no penis the se~en is simpl~ ejected i~to the cloa~~' ~s 
in many birds. In this respect, tberefore, birds and reptiles are _ahke. The bud IS 
in fact, as before stated, only a modified reptile, the changa havmg been efiected by 

the process of evolution. . . . . . 
The ovaries are double in all reptiles, but smgle ID buds. The end of the ov1duct 

is expanded into a kind of bag, into which the egg passes from the ovary, and which 

bv contraction forces it into the oviduct. 
' In lizards the male penis is double, like that of the snake, and they copulate belly 

to belly, according to observation. I have been t~ld, by Southe~ers who have 
watched them, tbat alligators copulate belly to belly, ID the water, which seems prolr 
able from the position of their organs. 

In most of the higher reptiles there is a real internal copulation, but yet the 
male penis is never perfect, nor indeed is it in the. ovípara _generally. ~ns~ad of a 
urethral passage through the interior, as in the h1gher ammals, there 1s st~ply a 
furrow, more or less deep, on the top, down which the semen flo_ws, ~t tbe time ?f 
copulation. This shows incompleta development, for the same tbm? 1s observ:ed m 
the human embryo, at an early period. This furrow forr_ns ~st m the rudimen
tary penis, and gradually closes at the top to form the mtenor ~assage. Sorne
times the development is stopped, from sorne cause or other, at the 1mperf~ct stage, 
and then the boy is born with a penis that has no interna} passage, or an 1mperfect 

-0ne. . 
In most turtles the penis has but a single point, but in many lizards, as m most 

serpents, it is double and provided with recurved spines for the purpose of better 
holding the fema.le firmly during the copulation. The female turtles also bav~ a 
real clitoris, or organ of excitement, which can be extended and drawn back, hke 
the male penis. In birds also, when the male possesses a penis the female always 
has a clítoris, as in the higher vertebrae. 

The penis in most insects is a cylindrical hollow tube, sometimes mer_nbranous, 
aometimes horny, and capable of being extended from the body. It 1s usually 
straight, and occasionally pointed, but sometimes much enlarged at t~e end, ?r _cn~ed, 
or double, and in the common wasp it is spoon-shaped. In sorne msects It IS like a 
screw in others covered with spines, and in beetles it is provided with a two-valved 
sheath, which opens the vulva of the female, to facilitate the introduction of the 
penis. More curious still, there are sorne insects in which the penis is _Place~ on the 
female, who introduces it into the spermatic tube ~f the male, whe~e 1t rece~ve_s the 
semen and conveys it to the female ovre. Tbere 1s a real copulation, but 1t IS the 
reverse way, the female really entering the rnale. 

In the dragon-fly the male organ is placed forward, at _the throat ~nd of the 
-abdomen, while the female organ is at the other end. Dunng copulat10n, there-
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fore, they have to assume a peculiar position, as may be often witnessed in the sum-
~ ti~ ' 

In sorne cases there is a remarkable disproportion in size between the two sexes, 
a ~eater e~en than is seen between the male and female ant. This is especially 
~otweable 1~ th~ Spk(JJrularia Bornbi, a curious round w1rm, which lives as a para
s1te on certam kinds of bees. The female is about an inch long, blunt at both ends, 
and covered with small button-like projections. It has neither mouth, intestinas, 
nor anus, and is in fact only a mass of fat jelly, containing a very large ovary, filled 
with eggs in various stages of development. It was once thought to be hermaphro
dite, as no male was known, but lately the male has been discovered,-it is twenty
eigld thousand times smaller than the female, and is generally found sexually nnited 
with her, but is scarcely discernible. 

In short, in the lower orders of beings, there is an endless variety in the forro and 
disposition of the generativa organs, and many of them are provided with curious 
accessory organs, whose uses have not yet been ascertained. In nearly all cases 
nature seerns to have provided more perfectly for the reproduction of the species 
than for the preservation of individuals. Myriads of eggs are produced which are 
never developed, and myriads of young die, or serve for food for other beings. With 
a large number of animals, as in plants, reproduction is the last act; when that is 
fully consummated the parents die. 

Whether the act is always a pleasurable one, as in the higher animals, we do not 
know, but it certainly is in sorne, and probably in all. 

We will now describe the generative organs and their mode of action in man, 
the representativa of the highest of the vivípara, the mammifArs, from whom all the 
others may be considered only as deviatiollio 
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hall tTUe viviparous animals, who bringforth their young ali.e, perfe~tly fo~ed, 
the generativa organs are more complicated, more perfect, and more differentiated 

for special purposes, than in the oviparoue. . . 
In the male, one of the first things to observe 1s the more complete separabon of 

e
10 

sexual apparatus from all the others. Instead of one common passage or cloaca, 
into which the excrement, urine, and seminal fluid discharge, as in birdH, there nre 
two one for the excrement alone (the rectum), and the other for the semen and 
nri~e (the urethra). The peuis also always has an interna~ passage, instead of a 
mere external fnrrow ; and is provided with a powerful expuls1ve apparatus, to throw 
the semen with force into the female organs. The urine and semen also are kept 
separate, though they both are finally expeUed fro~ the body tbrough the sa~e 
passage. In addition to the testicles we also find var1ous other glands, t~e ~r~t1~n 
of which is added to the semen, increasing its bulk, and probably mod1fying 1t m 

sorne way. . . . 
In the female of the vivipara, in addition to the ovanes, tbere 1s proVIded an 

organ called the matrix, or w<>mb, in which the impregnated egg is developed into 
the new being, and connected with thls are various accessory organs, needed for the 
transmission of the semen and ovum, for receiving the male organ, and for con
necting the new being with its parent. These will all be described in detail far-

ther on. Besides these there are also the mamm<B, or breasts, to provide nutriment for the 
young after it is bom, and it is from these, tbe ~stinctive or?ans of their kind, th~t 
the true vivípara derive their name of tnammifera, or aromals that suelde their 

young. Among a.U the various classes of nursing animals, or mammifers, at the head of 
wbich stands man we find the same kind of generativa organs. They may vary in ' . 
form, and in the way they o.et, but they are always essentially the same, both ~n 
male and female. lf we describe them in man, therefore, they will be nnderstood m 
all, because mere mod.ifications can be readily pointed out and explained. 

JIUllAN FEMA.LE ORO.A.NS. 

The external parts are not necessarily concerned in the process of generation. blii 
still it is ad.visa.ble to describe them, because certain mod.ifications in their forro and 
size me.y be of consequence, connected with marriage, and, also, because it is neces
sary, on various accounts, to refer to them. 

The pubic bone, at the lower part of the abdomen, in front, is covered, in th_e 
female, by a thick layer of fatty ma.tter, especially after the age of pnberty, wben.

1
t 

is also covered, more or less, with hair. This prominence is called the mons ventr
11

, 

and its development gives a peculiar outline to this part of the female f orm. Tbe 
220 
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covering of hair wns formerly c~lled the tressoria, and its absence was universally 
regard~d as a _repro~h. In fact, 1t was customary to order it to be cut off,- in open 
court, m anc1ent times, when a female was detected the third time in ilJicít inter
course, as we fi~~ stated b~ Chitty, in bis Practica! Treatise on Medical J urisprudence. 
In somo c~s 1t 1s very shghtly developed, or even altogether absent, and is never 
~en at all m those who have no ovaries, or in whom they are inactive. It is also 
hable to fall off after certain diseases, or after taking powerful drugs and will even 
turn ~olo: _after f:ight or severe agitation, the same as the hair o~ the head. In 
so~e mdinduals _1t becomes troublesome, from exce~ive development, and will oc
cas1onally extend 1tself far over the rest of the body. In sorne young persons, the 

FrotJBE 62.-E:rternal &zun.l Organ, of FroUJtE 63. -Emrnal Organ, o/ 
the Huma,~ Fanak bef<rre ,narriage. tht H11man Female after marriage. 

Fio. 62.-a. T~e clitoris. b. The glans, or point of the clitons. c. The meatus urinarios or 
~o~th of the unnary p~e. dd. The _labia. majora, or large lips. e. The opening into 'the 
~na.h ff. The labia minora, or small lips. i . The membrane called thr hymen which partly 

~h°:i.t e entrance to the vagina in unmarried females. g. The fossa naviculaire. ' h. The four-

i Fio: 63.-The letters are the same as in Fig. 1, but it will be seen füat the membraoe called the 
Jmm 1s brokeo! and the remains ofit, between FF, are seen in fragments like a fringe The 
fin~ 0d! the fnnge finally sbrink up into little points, called the enru1~lla 11q¡rtif~~<, and 

Y 1sappear afü>gether. .' 

growth of the mons veneris and its tressoria is very rapid at the age of puberty so 
that the appearance of the body is completely changed in that respect in a few 
weeks. It is customary for parents, and even sorne physicians, to regard the ap
:rance of thc tressoria as the certain and invariable sign of womanhood and 

e! are guided by its absence or presence in their treatment and com~uni-
cahons Th · · h • · is s1gu, owever, 1s not always to be relied upon for I have known 
voung pers f t . ' fullv !!T ons, 0 no more than nine or ten years of age, upon whom it was very 

• o own, and the mons largely developed, though they did not menstruate till 
several years after . d I h kn 1 . , an ave own ot 1ers, at e1ghteen vears of age with scarcely 
an appearance of it, who had roenstruated from the time they were f~urteen. As a 
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sign of puberty, therefore, it cannot alwaye be implicitly depended upon, though 
generally it may. I once saw an infant, of four years, on whom quite a large growth 
of the tressoria exist.ed ; and I ha.ve known females pass the turn of life who had 

scarcely ever had any at all. 
Immediately below the mous are two large lips, called the labia pudendi, the 

labia majora, or external lips, which are formed by a. fold of the skin, roa.de round 
and full by a thick deposit of fatty matter underneath. The outer surface of thcse 
lips is covered by the tre~soria, but the inner surface is smooth, and studdcd with a, 
number of little glands or follicles, which exude a peculiar fluid, with a characteris
tic odor. The external lips commence at tbe frontal or pubic bonc, ami they de
scend nnderneath to within an inch and a half of the fundament. They are united 
together, both above and below, but perfectly separated in the middle, where tbey 
are also the largest and most prominent. Their union below is c&lled tbe four• 
cltette or fork. Sometimes they are very large nnd prominent, and a.t other times are 
very small, and with little elasticity, which makes them liable to injury during par
turition. In sorne young fema.les they grow together from inflammation, and if not 
separated bef ore marriage, great di stress and injury may ensue. The remo,ul of 
tbis disability is, however, a very simple matter, and is fully explained elsewhcre. 

Immediately within the external lips, and lying on their two sides, are the smaller 
ones, like folds, which are called the labia minora, or inner lips, or the nymphlB, 
These two inner lips do not extend so far, either up or down, as the larger ones, nor 
are they so round and full. In infants, the nymphre project out fa.rthcst, and are 
seen in front, bnt a.t puberty, the extemal lips develop more fully, so as to close to
gether, a.nd thue shut the nympbre in, and conceal them. This is always the ca.se 
in virgins, but after childbirtb the extcmal lips become more flaccid, and sepa
rate, and the nymphre again project, and are seen extemally. In the females of 
sorne countries-particularly in tbe eastern parts of the Old World-the nymphre 
often grow toan extraordinary size, so as to partly olose the pa..c:sage, and it becomes 
necessary to rcmove them. I have even sometimes found this necessary in my 
own practice, not only from their immense growth, but also from their peculiar 
condition. They are, in many persona, singularly sensitive, and appear to be the 
principal parts in whioh sexual excitement is felt, and when they are more than 
usually large, or irritable, tbat excitement becomes so great and overpowcring that 
it cannot be controlled, but is really a. species of furor, or madness, which irrcsis
tibly impels thc individual to seek gratification in sorne forro or other, regardless 
of consrquences. The operation of removing them is comparatively simple, and 

unattended with the slightest danger. 
In sorne of the Hottentot females, tbe nymphre are singularly enlarged at that 

part where they join together above, tbe enlargement hanging down in front of 
the passage, like a veil. This is called the apron, and seema to be peculiar to cer. 
tain tri bes. It was formerly thonght that this apron was a. growth produced by arti• 
ficial means, but it is now generally conceded to be natural. Several of these fema.les 
ha.ve bcen examined at various times by medical roen and travelers, and tbeir accounts 
pretty rouch conform with each other. I ha.d an opportunity myself, when in Eng
land, of seeing a Hottentot Venus, as she waa called, who possessed this apron, and I 
was convinced that it was nothing more than an extension of the nymphre. In these 
fema.les, in fa.et, the whole of the extemal organs differ much from those of the white 
females; the mons veneris being less prominent, the externa! lipa smaller, and the 
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passage itself much larger, while the mouth of th . . 
farther bac'lc, so that, when stooping for d ·t . e opem~g 

1
B more underneath, or 

~me animals. The length of this a ro:ª; t~ is nearl~ m the same poeition as in 
mc~es and a half, but they ha.ve bee! obse:.Vede ;:e wh1ch I. sa.w, was about three 
Vaillant says, •in bis J. ourney into the . t . f Af ~r or five mches long; and La 
th

. • m er1or o rica · . 
is smgular apron serves any speo'fi . . ! even mne mches. Whether 

is a hindrance to connection unlº~"I º1 pudrpo~ed, it is d1fficult to tell, but it certainly 
i.At . ' """ P ace as1 e at the ti b • 
U\: ween the hmbs immediately in fr t O me, ecause 1t hangs down 
th F h · '. on · ne of these f em ¡ . e rene phyS1c1ans who examined h b . a es very much dece1nt 
t,a_tio,z, so that they could not see it a.n~,so~ co~ceahn~ the apron in a peculiar sit 
existence; but the deception was afte' d die, m consequence, even doubted of its 

In . rwar scovered. 
m_any ~f. the Oriental nations the enlar e . 

tha_t ~heu exc1s1on is quite a common 
O 

ra i g ~ent ~f 
th

e ?Fphre 1s so general 
Th1s is especially the case in Ab. . . pe ~ on, hke c1roumc1s1on among the men 
of the Mohammedans remove t~t~;ia ~nd _m the count~ of Ancient Judea. lfan; 
they say, to prernnt deformity but i:!a1~tmtmost of the1r young girls, in order, as 
so that they may not be dispose'd h Y O make them ha.ve less sexualjieeling 

to 
. , w en women to des. . d l ' 

the1r lot in oommon w1'th h . ' ire more m u gence than may fall 
· many ot er w1ves. It · th f 
J~lously of polygamy that leads to this sh i~, . ere ore, the tyranny and 
mme, who has resided sorne time in these ameful_mu~1lation. A medical friend of 
known them to close the two lips toa th c?untr1es, informed me that he bad even 

!ock! so that association was impossibl: u:ti11~t :~ng female slaves, with a kind of 
mg it was known only to their masters. .º~ned, and ~he manner of open
Egypt much curious information can be f In So_nmni 8 Travels m Upper and Lower 
ns that, in many of the c1't1·es, th . olund m regard to such customs. He tells 
th . ere is a e asa of pers h 

e nymphm m young girls a tra.de and th t th ons w o make tbe removal of 
"Hcrc's a good circumciser" And' a . ey go about the streets crying out 

th 
· a more ancient travelle Le A~-· • ' 

ns at they also call out "Who is sh th . r, o .lUJ.Icanus, informa 
lllent employed by these 'operators is /rndat w1s~es to be cut?" The only instru
wound by dusting it with ash e spec1es of razor, and they astringe the 

It · e& 
is probable that this custom f f al . . . 

altogether from jealousy but partlº ¿m e mrcu~cis1on may not ha.Ye originated 
are large, the secretions ~f the part! ar om t~nvemence, because when the nymphre 
great irritation as is often th . e ap o accumulate under them, and cause 

So 
. . ' e case m negreS&ls and · 11 

. nmm nlso tells ns that the lascivious Turk ' occns1ona y even among whites. 
mner lips, and that is that th 1 s have another rea.son for removing the 
Bmooth, and sexual congress mo:evueasvya'1· or mouth of the passage, may be perfectly 

It · a • n consequence. 
19 eS1rable that the condition of th generally should be kn . ese parts, as well as of the externa! org'ans 

· . ' own preVIous to marri f I l in wh1ch great distress and unh . ag~, or ia,e know_n many instances 
nected with them Th b appmess has ar1sen from somethmg unusual con-
or e,·~n be ulccrated, a:~ ~1~!u ~ t: l~rge, or exceedingly ~nsitive, or grow together, 
ence is not desirable at such a gt· e rouble may be readily removed, yet ita existo 

At tb ime. 
. e upper jnnction of the two n b th . . . arcb, immediately with. h. h . ymp re ey proJect over m a kind of round 

,rhich is called the clito1~ ~ i; _is a smal~ firm bo~y about the sizc of a large pea, 
ID&ny respecte. lt has se!e al h1~ organ is a most important and interesting one in 
ltrncture and funct' be'r pomts of resemblance to the male penis both in ita 

rnns, mg composcd of a similar sponge-like subs~nce, capable 
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of being engorged or becoming erect, and is highly sensitive. It is, in fact, the 
principal seat of sensation in most persons, and the intensity of the sexual orgasm 
apparently depends upon the perfection of its nerrous organization. When it is 
unduly developed or excitable, the sexual propensity often becomes irresistible, caue
ing nymphamania or furor uterinus, and leading to moral delinquency, which arises 
more frequently from mere physical causes than is usually supposed. According to 
Chitty, if a female, in ancient times, was detected the fourth time in illicit inter
course, the clitoris was amputated in open court--a fact which shows that the law
makers of that period were aware of its influence. 

In the early stages of fcetal existence it is difficult to discover the sex of the 
child, because the clítoris so much resembles the penis ; and even at birth it is 
relatively much larger than in adult life. In sorne persona it attains an unusual 
size, so as to resemble the male organ very much, and can even be used in the same 
way with another female, though, of course, imperfeetly. This fact I can state 
positively, for I have seen an instance in whieh the clitoris was fully as la.r~e as t~e 
penis is in most boya of nine or ten years of age, and capa.ble also of becommg ~mte 
firm and erect. It is ca.ses like these that are supposed to be of both sexes, as mll be 
seen in the article on hermaphrodites. The clítoris, however, has naturally no 
passage down it leading from the bladder, the urethra being in its proper position ¡ 
but in sorne few cases the passage has been found to exist, although the urine did 
not flow down it. 

In sorne females this organ is so exquisitely sensitive, that it is scarcely possiblH 
for them to prevent its becoming excited, and creating sexual desires. Whenevtt~ 
the clothes touch it, or even when it comes in contact with the lips in walking, i; 
becomes congested, and excites both the uterus and the brain. In these cases it is 
sheer nonsense to say that the strong sexual desire experienced arises merely fro11 
depravity, or that it can be overcome by moral efforts alone. We might just at 
reasonably conclude that the hunger of an empty stomach arises merely from unrul¡r 
appetite, and that it also roa.y be overcome by moral effort. In ma~g th~se remarks, 
I, of course, do not intend to deny the great power of a determmed mll over the 
feelings, under most circumstances, nor to discourage such efforts ; on the con~ 
they are most important, and often highly effective, but I w~sh to dra~ attention 
to the obvious fact that they alone cannot always succeed. It 1s unquestionable that 
in many females, and especially about the age of puberty, the excitability of the 
nymphm and clitoris is so great that they cannot overcome or escap~ n:om the f~
ings and desires that this excitability creates ; and, beyond doubt, 1t 1s n:om th11 
cause alone that roany seek improper indulgence, and become depraved. W1th these 
persons, therefore, it is not moral suasion alone, or threats, or tbe fear of conse
quences, that can be depended upon to effect a reformation, but the state of 
the body must also be ascertained, and the physical causes of the unnatural 
excitement removed. The timely advice of a judicious physician, would, in many 
of these cases, remove all occasion for moral exhortation or coercion, and effectu• 
ally prevent any futura evil, because licentiousness is fully as often a rei;ult of the 
bodily condition as it is of the mental disposition, or probably even more so. It 
should never be forgotten, when reasoning upon these subjects, that sorne persona 
:;annot prevent sexual desire--though good moral training may enable tbem t.o 
struggle against it-while others can never experience it, even if they wish and de
sire to do so. 
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A proper attention to bathing and diet will usually overcome any undue ex
citability in these parts ; and mothers especially o. ·ght to know when this attention 
is required, both for their own peace and for the welfare of tb.eir children. Some
times they are preternaturally sensitiva before puberty, even at a very early age, 
leading to vicious habits and improper conduct, for which the young person is 
only blamed ~nd reprimanded, while a want of proper information prevents a re
moval of the cause. 

When the clitoris is too large, it can readily be amputated, more or less, as may be 
required, and its excitability reduced. This operation I have frequently performed 
with entire success, at various ages. On the other hand, when it is too small, and 
not sufficiently sensith-e, means may be taken to make it enJarge, and to increase its 
excitability. This may be advisable in cases of barrenness, and when the tempera
ment is too cold. 

The clitoris is present in most mammiferous animals, even in the whale, and in 
the imperfect kangaroo. In the rat, the rabbit, the ape, and most carnivorous 
animals, it is especially developed, and frequently contains a small bone, like the 
penis, as we see in the bear, and the otter. In the spider monkey the clítoris is very 
much like a penis, being three or four inches long, provided with a perfect glans and 
prepuce, and also with a urethra, like a groove, down which the urine flows from 
the bladder. In the kangaroo aud opossum, the clitoris is spJit, like the glans 
in the male, and in the lemming and sorne few others, it even has an interior pas
sage, or urethra, which makes it almost identical with the penis. 

W e read in the Grecian classics that the females of Lesbos were famed for an 
unusual development of the clitoris. 

Cowper's glands are sometimes found in the lower animals, and in sorne of them 
the preputial glands are often much developed, which is the reason they emit such 
a powerful odor. Cowper's glands have also been seen in the human female, though 
they were formerly thought to belong only to the male organs. 

There are never any nymphw, or inner lips, in the lower animals, nor mons 
veneris, not even in the monkey, and the externa} lips are also small and thin, and 
without a tressoria, while the mouth of the vagina is round, instead oí oval, as in 
the human being. In the mare, and sorne few others, there is a small tube on each 
side of the vagina, called the vaginal canal, leading to the broad ligaments of the 
•womb, the use of which is unknown. 

These parts, namely, the mons veneris, the two external lips, and the two inner 
lips, or nymphC8, constitute the externa! genitals in alJ females, but their form and 
eituation oecasionally varíes in di:fferent individua.Is and races, as already shoWl'i., 

The opening between the lips, or the externa! mouth, is called the vulva o;r fossa 
magna, and it is also liable to vary much in different persons. As a general rule, 
the vulva or external opening, is higher up, or more in front in white females than 
~ is in the colored races, and the vagina is shorter and smaller, while the externa! 
ips are more rounded and firmer. There is also a less abundant tressoria in tbe 
white fema.le, and the clitoris is not so large on the average. These differences I 
have taken gr~at trouble myself to ascertain, especially during a recent visit to the 
South, and I consider them of considerable importance. The form of the external 
lips alters considerably after pregnancy, and even to some extent after association 
only. The color of the interior surface also changas from the same causes, being a 
perfect pink in virgins, but becoming slightly tinged with violet or brown im-

15 
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• . . lso become less firm and hang ower, ~n 
mediately after mamage. The 1_1ps a often quite sufficient, with a pract1ced 
separata furtber. These altera:10.ns are bccn racticed or not. It is, pcrbaps, 
person to decide whether assoc1ation has t. ~ besides actual coition, may cause 

' to remark however, that other prac ice:., nccesi;ary , 

similar cbange_s. al 1i 
8 

and the nymphre, there will be seen,. at t~e lower 
On separatmg tbe extern P h t ce to the vagina, wh1cb 1s nearly 

part of the opening, by tbe Jourcltette, t ~ en :~~~d by a membrane or skin ~iic'h 
oval nnd in virgins is usually more or essd ·tis. popularly but erroneously su¡• 

' · · 11 d the hymen an 1 ' ·¡ 
grows over it. Th1s 1s ca e . "d h d The space below, betwccn t lC 

po::.ed to be always present durmg · ma1ten ood .the anus is called the perineum, 
. h ¡ the fourchet e, an , n • · 

lowcst pomt of t e rn vtal' or per part of the mouth of the vagina and th~ e i .or1s 18 
and the space betwee. n ie up h. h . ·t ated tbe meatu.~ ttr11uzrrns, or 

• l · the middle of w 1c 1s si u f 
called the vestibu urn, m . . fl ws from the bladder. This passage rom 
mouth of thc passage by which the urme O 

• sed b ruany uninformed per-
the bladder, scientifically calle~ the uretlira~ i;r::f:c wo~b, but it will be seen 

sons, to be the same as ~e. vagma, or ~~! some cases of doubtful sex, the u:eth_ra 
that they are perfectly d1stmct, al~houg ' h . and during violent dehYer1ea 
has been found so large as to be m1staken for t e vagma, 

thev are often torn into one. . ppreheni1ion than any othcr of 
J b bl · rise to more misa , ed 
The hymen has pro a y g1vcn more ular fallacies and prcjud_ices conncct 

the externa\ pnrtR, and there are popl . g of the vagina is always more 
. . . ,·irgins the externa openm . fi al 

with it. In most young . ki d h" h has to be broken m thc rst sexn 
or less closed by a me~brane of t~1~ : Í1 wn~~ even in cbildhood. The idea that •. 
congress, but in many ~t never ex1~ .ª ~ 'the h ·roen be absent, is, therefore, ?rro
vouna female is certamly nota. virgm 1~d b . ) aturally absent, it is also hable 
~eou: though it usually <loes ex1st. ~81 es e_1tn~ nbroken by the first rusb of tbe 

' . s. Thus m soma 1 is f 11 r 
to be destroyed m ma1.ty way b t d by various accidents, such as 8 8 0 

menses and in othel'I! it may e rup ure kn ·t to be ruptured, and flood· 
' f f the limbs. I have even own J h ·t . well 

extreme separa ion o f ful catbartic medicines, whic ' J is 
ing brought on, by tbe a~tion .º p~::~n regnancy. A long continuance of oeJlo 
k:nown, may even cause m1_scamage g p rts so much thut no resistance what
tain debilitating disei.ses w1ll also ~el~x the ~a ·h· h is thc reason why those wb~ 

h ·· n even 1f 1t remam, " 1c . acci-
ever is made by t e nyme ' . . because if tbey escape all the vanons . 
marry late have seldom any hace of 1~, kn d debility It sbould be borne in 

tb ldom escape sic ess an · 
1 

•1 using 
dents referred to, 13Y se • < • d tb t it may be broken w 11•8 

. d thºt the memb1ane is oftcn very tlun, an a "th h"ldren in the hands of 
mm ª . }" . ften the case WI C l • 
the bath or the napkw, as I be ieve is do . their periods especially ü they use 

d · ti young persons urmg ' · also the their muses, an w1 l d . t the person Somet1mes, ' 
those articles too large or too firmly boun agla1ns_ various tbonghtless or improper 

b persons themse ves m • f 
8 

and 
hymen is destroyed y you~g. d t d during certain necessary opera ion ted . 

ractices and sometimes it is es roye . h custom tberefore, as sta m 
!xaminations by the roedical m~n. Tbe old f :Wl~lood ~s as proofs oí virginity, 
the Bible, of examining the bndal sheets f~r ~ect it is truC' there is usually mo.~ 
was absurd and unjust. When the hymen is pe aÍwa s evc~ then, as I have Wl. 

or lesa blood lost wben it is first broke~, bu~tº~ will yflow from tbe vagina at such 
nessed during examinations, and someb~es oo arties though the hymen 
times when there is a physical disproport1on between ~~Jny sm'a11, and disposed to 
may not exist. In sorne females tbese parta are 
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i,ontraet when left to themselves, so that even widows, in a second marriagc, will 
exhibit all the usual indications of virginity. There are oven means of forming a 
hymen artijicially, and this has been done so perfcctly in sorne cases, that it has 
been thought the female had ncver had association, when she, in reality, had even 
been a mother I In short, though there is usually more or less pain and difficulty 
attending the first act of coition, yet there are many exceptions, from various causes; 
and it is seldom that much of either is cxperienced if the first act is delayed till alter 
the twcntieth year. 

In nearly cvery case the hymen has an opcning through it nt the lower part, by 
which the menses escape, bnt occasionally it is without such an opening, or imper
forate, and the roenses being, of necessity, rctained, thc health suffers very much. 
In such cases constant suffering, insanity, or even death, is notan unfrcquent result 
if relief is not specdily obtaincd. .AH that is required in such obstructions is to 
punct11re the hymen, an operation neither difficult nor dangerous in propcr hancl&, 
It is more t-0 our present purpo~c to remark, that the hymen is occasionally not only 
imperforate, but also unusually strong, so that it is difficult or even impossible for 
the husband to break it. I havo had such cases come under my notice in which the 
marriage could not be consummated, and neither party knowing the real cause of 
the difficulty, their distress was extreme. Tbe treatment of this peculiar trouble is 
obvious; the surgeon's knifc must first open the callous hymcn, and thcn, if fur
ther treatment is needed, the opening must be dilated with appropriate instrnments. 
I have known this membrane to be as hard as if it were ossified, or bony, and ~o un
yielding that it had to be removed almost totally before association could be prac
tieed. After the destmction of the hymen, its fragments usually remain round the 
externa! rnouth in theform of little protuberances, like pimples, which are sometimes 
highly sensitiva; they are callcd the carunculm myrtijormre. Not long since a young 
man killed himself on bis wedding night, because he did not find tbe proofs of bis 
wife's virginity, which he had been led to expect from tbe Bible, and lie belieYed her 
unchaste. The event made a great sensation, but the real cause was unknown except 
to a few. 

From what has been already stated it will be obvious that actual proof of viola
tion or unchastity may be very difficult to obtain in many cases. In fact, positiva 
proof is often impossible, and for want of it many a female has been unable to obtain 
jnstice for wrong done to her, while many a man has been improperly condemned. 

As stated in previons articles, many undoubted virgins would, on examination, be 
pronounced unchaste, while many really unchaste females would be pronounced vir
gins. There are, it is true, exceptional cases, but the fact that such do occur. makes 
the matter one of great unccrtainty. The truth is, there are no positiva means of 
proving in all cases from the appearance of the female organs, neither virginity, ha
bitual association, nor even violation. 

There is, however, one way in which connection can be proved, or even the 
attempt at it, if recent; providing emission has tak:en place on the part oí the male. 

lf there has bcen any discharge of semen, either within the female organs or with
out, it can be infallibly detected, even though much mixed with other fluids. Its 
?le8ence may be suspected from ita appearance and cdor, but the only po&itive proof 
18 

the Pre&ence of the animalcules as shown by the microscope. If there be an y semen 
Preaent they can be found, and if they are absent it is a proof there is no semen, and 
COlllequently there has been no emission. 

• 
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In all cases of alleged violation. therefore, the semen must be sought for, both in 
the female parta, on her person, and on her clothing. ~ cons!derable time may have 
elapsed since the emission, and tbe semen may be m1xed with bl?°d, or mucus, or 
may be fully dried, but still the animalcules can be dete~ted. Theu shape and _gen
eral appearance is so peculiar that they can never be m1staken for any other bemgs, 
and any one accustomed to observe them can always speak p-0sitively as to their pres
ence or absence. 

There have been mnny trials, for alleged violation, in which this evidence has 
been most important. In fact, the conviction or acquittal of the accus~ m_ay. often 
depend upon it, as will be seen by referring to any good work on med1cal Junspru
dence. 

Viery tells us in bis Histoire Naturell~ du Genr~ Httm~in, t~at certain sange 
people fasten the lipa of the vulva together, m young g1rls, w1th a rmg, so that con
nection with them is impossible without its being known. In Darfour they even sew 
the lips together, leaving only a little opening through w~ich _the ~ourses can flow, 
At the time of marriaae the husband opens the passage with h1s lrmfe. 

On the contrary, ;ertain tribes in Asia and Africa have the virgins deflowered by 
their slnvcs, and no man will marry a girl whilc she remains a virgin. Stra~ ~ll• 
us that it was much the same with the ancient Armenians, among whom the nrgina 
alwavs went to one of the temples to be deflowered, because they could not get hus
bands while they remained virgins. It has also been stated that the ancient Pha!ni-
cians habitually made their slavcs deflower the virgin_s. . 

This shows how ideas and manners vary among different people; what 1s valued 
by one is despised by another. . . . 

As before stated, virginity may be reproduced (that 1s apparently) artifi~1ally, • 
as almost to defy detection, after it has been lost. And this has been done m many 
unsuspectcd cases. . . 

It is a rerñarkablc fact that the hymen may be so elasbc, and the hps and vulTI 
bave such contractilc power in sorne females, that they can ha"Ve connection for a long 
time, and yet preserve all the appearnnce of virginity. Parent Duchatelet _tells na, 
in his great work on Prostitution, that two prls, who had be:n _accused of bem~ proe
titutes, demanded an examination, affirm1ng thcy were v1rgms. An expenenced 
surgeon who examined them stated tbat be could not be snre about one of them, b~l 
that he thought the other might have had connection, though he could not be posl· 
tive. It was afterward found that they had both long been prostitutcs, and had even 
had the venereal disease. Jacqttemin also tells us he has known girls who had been 
on the town ten or twelve years who could ~asily pass for virgins. And Parlftl 
Ducliatelet tells us further that he saw a woman fifty-one years of age, who had been 
a prostitutc since she was fifteen, in whom all the organs might easily be mistaken 
for those of a young maiden, 

Most of the signs of virginity may, therefore, be very obscure. 

PROOFS OP VIOLA.TION. 

From what has been stated in the previous article it is evident that a female mAJ 
be violatcd, even tbough she be a virgin, and y1>t it may be difficult to prove tbe facL 
lJsually the violation is evident, but in sorne cases it is not shown at all by the appell'
ance nf the female organs, and this fact should be borne in n.ind. 
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In all cases of alleged violatlon the only sure proof, as before stated, is the pres
enc_e ~f t~e semen, and this should always. be sou~ht for. lf there has been any 
etmss,on 1t may always be found and recogruzed. W hen fresh its odor will betray it 
and by the aid of the microscope its presence may be pro,ed, e"Ven when mixed wit}: 
blood, mucus, or other fluids. Tite seminal animalcules can in,ariably be detccted 
e~en in seme~ that h~ bcen d_ried for months or years, and on wetting dried semen ¡~ 
w1ll always gt"Ve out 1ts peculiar odor. It has also peculiar chemical reactions anc 
if ~y dry spots of it upon linen be held n~r the firc they become of ll peculia; ycl 
Jow1sh fawn color, nnd a number of wlutc dots make their appearance which wr '!' 
not se:n before. This peculiarity alone is sufficient to distinguish it from any otr.e. 
secrehon. In all ca...i:es where there has been emission, therefore, the prcsence of the 
semen can be proved, as it will be found either in the female organs mixed with 
mucus or blood, or in spots like gum on the clothes. The~e spots placed clase to the 
fire will show as above, and if wet will gi"Ve out the seminal odor. 

Such facts have often been brought forward in trials for rape and the conviction 
of the ,iolator has depended upon them, ' 

In former times s~me anatomists, Haller among others, advanced the tbeory that 
the hym~n was ~cuhar to the human female, and made so for moral reasons. They 
thought 1t was mtended to prove chastity in virgins or the reverse a notion as we 
he.ve sho~, altogether without fonndation. A precisely analogo~s 

1

part is f;und in 
many arumals, as Duvernoy has demonstrated, and for many reasons it is often. 
totall! absent even in young children. lf any of these externa! parta are really 
pecuh~ to the human_ being, it is rather the nympbre, of which scarcely a sign is 
fo~nd m any other animal. lf, therefore, the hymen has any special use, it fa cer
tamly not that of proving virginity. And, further, as before remarked, it both car.. 
be, and someti~es is, imitated artificially by tbe surgeon, in the most perfect man
ner. We read 1n Deuteronomy that, among the ancient Jews, if a virgin could not 
show, when married, the blood on the sheets, she was to be stoned to deatli and no 
doubt this piece of ignorant brutality has often been perpetrated. ' 

The ovaries have already been fully described, and also the ovum; it will, there
fore, be only necessary to show their position in the body, and their connection with 
the other parts. The remaining organs will be described in detall. 

Below, the interna} organs are all sbown cut open. 

FIGURE 64. 

111811~· The Walls of the womb. • The vagina. s. A broad ligament.. rr. The two round ~ 
eg la· ~ The ov&?ies, showing the ova. f. The right Fallopian tube. In the lefi tube an 
u l. juat entering, &nd at the end of the right to be one is seen just entering the wom) 


